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THE OUTLOOK.

; Referring to the fight being made
by the present Administration against
large capitalistic enterprises the New
York Times remarks, in an extended
and vigorous article: No other gov
ernment on earth, either now or ever,
has been engaged In such a deadly
and destructive warfare upon National
business credit and security values."

The Times voices the general fear
of the ast that a terrible financial
panic will follow the impairment of
security values. The large aggrega
tions of wealth really represent the
savings of the middle as well as the
wealthy class. Through the manage
ment of great financiers these savings
go into the development of the natur
al resources of the country and this
good wages of the labor of the coun
try. Labor, well paid, lives and dresses
well and the products of the soil and
the factory ind ready sale at high
prices. This explains the present era
of universal prosperity In the United
States.

The relentless assault that Is being
made by the Government on the rep
resentatives of the accumulated
wealth of the country will render It
Impossible for them to make the mon
ey at their command pay a substantial
interest rate. This, coupled with
feeling of Insecurity and uncertainty
regarding the outcome of present dis
turbances, will cause fortunes, great
and small, and the savings of smaller
property holders to be horded. Then
development of natural resources
must cease. Labor must become Idle.
The markets for products of the soil
and of the factory will be greatly de-

creased and we will reap the harvest
of an Insane agitation against the
large financial concerns.

It would be possible for the Nation-
al Administration to avert an Im-

pending calamity. Impetouslty and
demagoglsm will not do It. Egoism,
that places Its theories above the
sound practical sense and mature
Judgment of the ablest financiers that
history has known will not do It. De-

termination that is born of stubborn-
ness will not do it '

The wave of prosperity that is al
ready showing signs of receding may
awaken the Nation. The people may
realize the situation before their so- -

called leaders and demand a policy
of government sane and Intelligent.
In such case they will not permit poli
ticians thirsting for applause and
glory to think for theny they will
name their own oTTiclals and will not
assent to the program of the present

.regime in naming its successors in
office.

Neither Is anything to be gained
by hero worship simply because It
happens to be the fashion. The coun-
try Is better off for the citizen who
has convictions and the courage to
express them. The "band wagon" Is
full to overflowing. It is loaded down
very largely with moral cowards. Turn
the searchlight of Introspection on
your Inner self. Are you an American
citizen, possessing freedom of thought,
freedom of expression and of action,
or are you a mental floater drifting
hither and you with the tide. What is
there to do? Probably not much now
but to wake up! Wake up and tell
your neighbor that you are awake!

There will be things going on dur-
ing the next year that will require
your attention. Every man should be
In a position to exercise the duties
of citizenship Intelligently. Are you?

During this dog-da- period, when
the atmosphere Is laden with a spirit
of resistance to corporation oppres-
sion, don't let the fellow who never
contributes a dollar towards the ad-
vertising and advancement of his com-
munity be excused from making such
contribution because he can talk
louder and oftenor than the busy man
ami good citizen, who believes that
"square deal' Includes himself and
that ho should do his duty towards his
fellow citizen if "broke" or too
stingy to make giving a pleasure, he
can do his section some good by "writ
ing a lew letters to relatives, ac
quaintances and friends in tho East,
telling them of tho low rates to, and
the glorious opportunities presented
by Oregon .

During the past three weeks the
travel into Oregon from the EaBt has
been as large as at any time during
the Lewis & Clark Exposition, and
many of the visitors are becoming
familiar with tho opportunities af-

forded by tho Stute, a large number of
tourists having made stops at five or
six points in different parts of the
State.

The Geological Survey says that the
present coal supply will bo exhaustetd
In seventy five yours. If prices con
tlnuo to advance at the present rate,
we seriously doubt whether there will
be enough billionaires in the country
to exhaust the supply anything like
that soon.

Of course a discreet guest will keep
quiet about the things that are said
at a political dinner, but It is a little
hard when one gets Into trouble mere-
ly over mentioning the cocktails.

Your Hair
Contrary?

Is it inclined to run away?
Don t punish it with a cruel
brush and comb! Feed it, nour
ish it, save it with Ayer's Hair
Vigor, new improved formula.
Then your hair will remain at
home, on your head, where it
belongs. An elegant dressing.
Keeps the scalp healthy.

Doa not change the color of the hair.

A Tormul with Moh boltu
' Ahow II to your

uers Aak him about It,
than do aa ha aaya

We certainly believe this, or we would
not say so. Ayer's Hair Vigor, as now
made from our new improved formula,
is a great preparation for the hair and
scalp. Stops falling hair. Cures dan-
druff. Promotes the growth of hair.
- Mad by tha J. O. Ayar Co., Lowall, Mali. -

A California paper tells of a man
out there who has accumulated a mil
lion dollars In debts. Looks as though
he ought to be able to live off the in
terest pretty comfortably.

Senator Depew says he knows what
the President is going to do about the
third term. It Is highly probable that
the President would be obliged to
Depew for the information.

The Department of Agriculture fig
ures out that rats eat $87,000,000
worth of food stuffs each year. But
at present prices that is no large
quantity.

It must have rather hurt Tom Law-son'- s

feeling to think that Judge Land-i- s

did not even Issue a subpeona for
him during the Chicago Investigation.

The chief outcome of the Browns-
ville Investigation seems to be a

large batch of work for the Govern-
ment Printing Office.

Edward VII has one cinch in con-

nection with his Job. He does not
have to bother over the third term
proposition.

Reduced to plain English, Judge
Parker means that the Constitution
Is all right If you will let It alone.

CAPTAIN HALL 13 DEAD.

First Captain of Steamer Lot Whit- -

comb Passes Away In Vermont.

Very few persons remain who re
member the steamer Lot Whltcomb,
built at Mllwaukle In 1850. A rem
inence of the steamer, and of men
of the time, Is furnished by the death
in Vermont of Captain W. H. H. Hall,
who was her first Captain, as the first
commissioned pilot on the Columbia
and Willamette Rivers. Captain Hall
died June 27, in Chelsea, Vt., in his
85th year. He came to Portland in
August, 1850, In the bark Louisiana,
from San Francisco, to take charge of
the Lot whltcomb. On the same ves
sel was Jacob Kamm, who came to
take the post of engineer of the new
steamer. The machinery came up on
the Louisiana, on the same trip. Mr,
Kamm put It In, and the steamer
tarted to run in the Fall of the same

year. She proved too large a boat
for the trade at that time, and later
was taken to California. On the Louis
iana, besides Captain Hall and Engin-
eer Kamm, came John Arvls Water-
man and W. D. Carter, who establish-
ed the Oregon Weekly Times at Mll-
waukle, which later was removed to
Portland, where it was published till
1863, when it was suspended. All
these, save Mr. Kamm, are now dead.
Captain Hall came out to California
In 1849. After leaving Oregon, about
1854, he returned to his native state,
and in 18G1 entered the volunteer
army for service In the Civil War. He
raised Company G, Sixth Vermont
Regiment, and led it as its captain,
till disabled in the service, when he
retired. He was promnent In the lo
cal affairs of his town till his death.

EVANGELICAL CONVENTION.

State Association Opens CartiDmeet- -

Ing at Jennings Lodge.
The annual convention of the Evan- -

gollcal Association of Oregon opened
I uesilay on the conference ground on
the Oregon City car line at Jennings
Lodge. The meeting opened with a
grand rally at 7:30 P. M. Rev. E.
Mauber conducted this service. On
Wednesday the Sunday School Con-
vention took place, under the super-
vision of H. E. Hornschuch, t.

The Young People's Alliance Con-
vention was held on Thursday with
S. A. Slewert, president, in charge.
On Friday morning at nine o'clock,
there will be a ministerial round
table, which will be conducted by
Uev. N. Shnpp. In the afternoon the
Women's Missionary Society will be
In session and will be In charge of
Mrs. H. O. Henderson. During the
session Prof S. L. Umbach, D. D., of
the Union Bible Institute, of Nnpper-ville- ,

111., is expected to be present
and will give a number of lectures on
the Bible.

A large tent has been erected for
the meetings and it is the intention
of the Association to erect a taber-nacl- o

before the next convention and
campmpeting. The location is one
of the moat sightly In that vicinity,
and is an ideal place for meetings of
this kind. Eight acres wore pur-
chased some years ago with a view
of making It the vacation and Chau-
tauqua grounds for the Evangelical
churches of Oregon, but so far the
plans have not yet beon carried out,
and It is probable that this work will
be started during this convention.

Mrs. Shaw's Sister Dead.
Miss Charlotte E. Crawford, who

died at All Souls' Hospital, Morris,
town, N. J., Friday morning was well
known in Portland. She received her
education at St. Holon's Hall and also
taught there for some years. She was
until June a teacher In Alnsworth
school, Portland Heights. Upon the
death of her mother she resigned nud
June 15 went to Now York City for
a vacation trip, but was taken ill on
the way and died soon after arrival.
Sho was burled Friday at Morris-town- .

She was a dovout Episcopalian
and a tireless worker In St. Stephen's

In Portland. She leaves
three sisters and one brother, Mrs.
Robert Wanach, Mrs. J. C. Jacobson,
of Portland; Mrs., J. R. Shaw, of this
city, and Mr. George R. Craw, of

Mrs. Brunner Surprised.
A pleasant surprise party was ten-

dered Mrs. Maggie Brunner at her
home on Third and Madison streets
Saturday evening, the occasion being
Wr birthday. The evening was spent
In games and music, after wlhch re-
freshments were served. Mrs. Brun
ner was the recipient of many beauti-
ful gifts.

The Doctor Away from Home When
Most Needed.

People are often very much disaD- -

pointed to find that their family phy-
sician is away from home when they
moat need his services. Diseases like
cramp colic and cholera morbus re
quire prompt treatment, and have in
many instances proven fatal before
medicine could be procured of a phy-
sician summoned. The right way is
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
No physician can prescribe a better
medicine for these diseases. By hav-
ing it in the house you escape much
pain and suffering and all risk. Buy
it now; it may save lifo. For sale by
Huntley Bros., Oregon City and Mol- -

alla.
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UNIFORM RANK AT SEATTLE.

Officers and Members Leave to
tend Woodmen Convention.

The officers and members of Uni
form Rank. Woodmen of the World,

left Wednesday morning for Seattle
to narticlDate in the annual conven
tion of the Pacific Jurisdiction. Prizes
have been hung up for the teams giv
ing the best executed drills, and it is
supposed that the first prize of $300
and the second prize of $200 will go
to the Los Angeles and Salt Lake
teams. The teams of Oregon City and
of Multnomah Camp will compete
and the third prize will probably go

to one of them. Major R, T. BarDur,
of the Third Regiment, Uniform Rank,
accompanied the team from this city,

Past Council Commander U. U
who is a delegate from this dls

trlct left Monday. The Uniform Rank
will be in command of Captain M. D,

Phillips and Lieutenant C. E. Tate,
and the members are C. Croner, D,

Gossler, C. Curtis, E. Fredericks, D.

E. Frost. J. Bancke, Ai cannon, u.
Bain, Otto Erickson, W. Croner, Ed
Waldron, F. Oliver, Nicholas Hump- -

hrys. H. Saunders, J. C. Simmons, R.

T. Barbur. The drills will be held in
the afternoon and evening on the
baseball field. Some of the members
will return next Friday and others
will come home later.

DON'T DIE AT 45.

Cure the Indigestion Which Is So
Liable to Lead to Apoplexy.

People who suffer with headache,
giddiness, palpitation, bad taste in
the mouth, drowsiness, distress after
eating, and any of the other distress
ing results of indigestion, are In ser
ious danger. Their digestive organs
cannot care for the food properly and
hence the coats of the blood vessels
in the brain get little nourishment, be
come brittle, and finally yield to the
fierce blood pressure and one Is then
said to have had a "shock," be para-
lyzed, or die from apoplexy.

In diseases of digestion and nu
trition the prescription called a

has proven itself of great value. It
is relied upon today as a certainty to
relieve the worst troubles of indiges
tion and makes a complete cure.

That a will cure the worst
forms of stomach trouble, cancer ex-
cepted, and give quick relief in In-

digestion is proven by the guarantee
Huntley Bros Co. give with every

box to refund the money unless
a cures. A guarantee like this

must inspire confidence.

New Church Free of Debt.
The Melrose Methodist Church, near

the Sandy River, south of the Base
Line road, was dedicated Sunday free
of debt. Rev. J. H. Coleman, presi-
dent of the Willamette University, de
livered the dedicatory sermon at 10:30
A. M. Rev. B. F. Rowland. Dresldine
elder, had charge of the dedication
and of services In the afternoon. Work
on the building was started last
April. The trustees are J. H. Wilson,
A. B. Conrad, Mrs. E. T. Wood and
W.' B. Parsons. W. B. Parsons, H.
W. Fritz and John Bramhall were the
building committee. Rev. J. H. Wood
is the pastor.

There were a large number present
at all the services.

East Clackamas Wants Road.
The Garfield Development League

met Friday night ih the Grange hall,
and was attended by delegates from
different portions of Eastern Clacka-
mas County. It was decided to make
the question of more and better roads
the main object before the organiza-
tion and a committee was appointed
to confer with the county judge of
Clackamas County and ask that a
rock crusher be purchased by the
union of several road districts. Anoth
er meeting will be held next Friday,
at Estacada. It is aimed to secure
the of all citizens of
Eastern Clackamas County.

Constipation.
For constipation there Is nothing

quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
bowels without any disagreeable ef-

fects. Price, 25 cento. Sample free.
Huntley Bros., Oregon City and

Rose Society Adopts
There was a good attendance at the

meeting of the Oregon City Rose and
Carnation Society, which met at the
home of Mrs. George A. Harding Mon-
day night. At this meeting the con-
stitution and which had been
prepared by Mrs. Frank T. Barlow,
Mrs. J. W. Norrls and Mrs. Rostna
Fonts, were adopted. oOther busi-
ness was also transacted.' The next
meeting of the club will be held on
the third Monday In August.

A Cold Step.
To overcome tho aJreasonable objections of the mora InisT

Hgent to the use of secret, medicinal com-
pounds, Dr. E. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
V., some time ago, decided to make s bold
departure from the usual course pursued
by tho makers of put-u- p medlolnos for do-
mestic use, and, so has published broad-ea- st

and ortmTy to the whole world, a full
and compruto list of all tho Ingredient
enwrlng ImWhecomposltlon of his widely
celebrated tyxlljraes. Thus he has takes
his numeryna jUtrons and patients JnU
bis full 1ebnMCnee. Thus too he has rt
inovotyiilsuiodlclncs from among secret
nostrmir Df doubtful merits, and mad
wiuuifiitTmcuitj or jnown tomuosttlon.

By this bold sten Dr, TW has shown
MLil hla fornuitTs qro of sm-- ev.yl.;nij
I Pvl'.' '?.""t afraid, to subject thi-mf- "UlilAllll'fiL'SUjiUnVj."

SV only duos the wrapper of every bottleof Dr. Ploive'8 Goldim Mwllcal Discovery, the
"" uno wr wK sioniaon. torpidIWer or biliousness and all cataiTbaTdlseases

wherever located, have primed upon it, inpldli; hngUth, a mil ami couiiileta list of allthe liieredienls composing- it but a smallbook has been compiled from numerousStandard med leal work, nf all ik. ,fin-..,- .

schools of practice, containing veroua extracts from tli writings of leaditif
s or medicine, endorsing- - Uiitronottt piuuftite each and titucontained lit lr. l'iereo's mrdlclueaOne of thoso little books will be mailed traato any one sending- address on postal card otby letter, to Dr. U. V. l'teroe. Buffalo. N T,and reuupsttnir the name. From this littlebook It will bo learned that Dr. Pierce's med-icines contain no alcohol, narcotics, mineralairenis or other lwlsonous or lujurloua agents
that they are made from native, medici-nal roots of yulue: aljo that some ofthe most val liable contained InVt. t'luiue's favorite ('rescript Ion for weak,nervous, d, "run-down- .1 nervousand debilitated women, were employed,

aso, by the Indians for similar ailmentsatlectlng- their suuaws. In fact, one of theniont valuable medicinal plants entering Intothe composition of Dr. l'leroe's Favorite Pre-scription was known to the Indians aa
Squaw-fle- Our knowledge of tbe usesof not a few of our most valuable native, me-dicinal P ants was gained fronfthe Indians.

A.m.VVi'!' '''"Proved and e.xact pro.
nvorlte Prescription la a mastfflclent remedy for regulating- all the wom-anly functions, correcting- - displacements, aspmlai.!,, enteverslon and reiorverslon,overcoming- - painful periods, toning Mm

fryea Wid bringing- aliout a perf.vt statae?Sd byjUldealors to suUclnes.

At-

all

and

HAY HARVEST

NEAR AN END

Large Crop and No Damage
Done By Rains

DEMAND FOR VEGETABLES

Oregon Peaches If Market
and Apples and Prunes

Will ,Be Pleantiful

Next Week.

The farmers, who have not already
put their hay In will finish this week.
There is much satisfaction among the
farmers over their hay crop, and there
was no damage clone by the rain, as
there was last year, and of other
previous years The crop was larger
than was anticipated.

During the week fresh Oregon
grown cucumbers have come into the
markets, and the merchants are re-
tailing them for 20 cents per dozen.

The price of green vegetables re
mains about the same as of last week,
and there is a big demand for some.

Fresh green corn is bringing a re
tail price of 16 cents and 20 cents per
dozen. As there is a big demand for
corn, it is hard for the merchants to
supply the demand.

The berry season will close this
week, and there are a few Logan ber-
ries now in market.

Oregon peaches are now in the mar
ket and the first-clas- s peaches are sel
ling ror si per box. By next week
there will be large quantities in the
marKet. a lew peach plums and ap-
ples were brought In this week but by
the first of next week the markets
will be well supplied with same. .The
peach plum crop is good this year.
and the fruit Is of excellent quality.
The crop of last year was small.

The grain crop promises well, and
some fall grain has already been cut.

the price of. old potatoes has gone
donw, and potatoes that were selling
last weeic ror 2.202.25 are now sel
ling for I.60 1.60 per sack. The mar
kets are well supplied with new

California melons are in the mar-- .
kets, and the watermelons are retail
ing at 2c per pound.

There are a few cherries left in
market and are selling at 57c per
pound.

There has been a gradual fall in
the price of livestock in the past few
weeks.

Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

Domestic Fruits California apples.
$2.10 box.

ONIONS Oregon, 13.00 per sack:
potatoes, $1.40 1.60 per sack; Oregon
cabbage, 40 50c doz.; rutabagas, lc
ro; rhubarb, 2c lb; parsnips, $1 per
sack; fresh onions, 40c per doz.
bunches; California tomatoes, 7c;
horseradish, 7c lb; Oregon peas. 3c;
new Oregon Bpuds, l!b2c; string
beans, 3c; cucumbers, 20c doz.; caul
Iflower, 4050c.doz.; corji, I620c
aoz.

55c.

x Butter and Eggs.

BUTTER Ranch, 45c; creamery,

EGGS 25c doe.

Fresh Fruits.
Cherries, 5 7c Royal Ann;

Logan berries $11.25 . per crate;
Black Cap Raspberries, $1.30 per
crate; peaches, 15c doz; apples, 7c.

Dried Fruits,
DRIED APPLES 6 814c: prunes

405 c; silver prunes, 6c; pears, 10c
Grain, Flour and Feed,

WHEAT 90c. ''
OATS No. 1, white, $29; gray, $28.
FLOUR Patent, $4.404.90; val

ley flour, $4.40; graham flour,
$3.75$4.25; whole wheat flour, $3.75

4.25; hard wheat flour, $4.80$5.OO
bbl.

MILLSTUFPS Bran. $18 per ton;
middlings, $2526; shorts $21.60;
dairy chop, $11.00.

HAY Valley timothy. No. 1. $15
16 per ton; Eastern Oregon timothy,
$17018; clover, $9; cheat, $14; grain
hay, $1215.

Live Stock.
STEERS $3.00 3.50.
HEIFERS $3.00.

COWS $2.25 2.75.
LAMBS $4.25 4.75.
HOGS $6.00(3)6.60.

Poultry.- -'
OLD HENS 11 cents per pound;

young roosters, 11c; old roosters, 9
10c; mixed chickens, 11c;' spring

chickens (frys) 13c.

Dresied Meats.
FRE8H MEATS Hogs, 8o per

pound, veal, 7V4c; mutton, 67c;
lamb (spring) 9c per pound.

HAMS, Bacon 1718o per pound.

UNION CHURCH SERVICES.

Four Denominates Will Meet In Open
Air Sunday Evenings.

The Baptist, Cor.ereeational. Pres
byterian and Methodist Churches will
unite In Sunday evening services be-
ginning next Sunday in the City Park
on the hill. The services will com- -

mencet at 7:45 o'clock, and the first
sermon lll be delivered by Rev. John
i. L,imien, the new pastor of the First

Baptist Church.
The singing of the late and popular

gospel hymns will be the atraction of
these open air meetings and large
chorus of adults, boys and girls will
assist. A general Invitation is ex
tended to all to Join In the chorus, and
all who can and will sing are earnestly
urged to help.

The ministers of the four churches
Invite all those who are willing to
give their voices to make a chorus a
success to be present

Lonfl Live the Klna- -

is the popular cry throughout Euro-
pean countries; while in America,
the cry of the resent day is "Long
live Dr. King's New Discovery, King
of Throat and Lung Remedies!" of
which Mrs. Julia Ryder Paine, Truro,
Mass., says: "It never fails to give
Immediate relief and to quickly cure
a cough or cold." Mrs. Paine's opin-
ion is Bhared by a maqorlty of the in-

habitants of this country. New Dis
covery cures weak lnnaa and sore
throats after all ntho M.mof11na hnve
failed; and for coughs and colds it's
the proven remedy. Guaranteed by
Howell & Jones, druggists, 60o and
$1-0- Trial bottle free.

The FARMERS MUTUAL

F.R.A.
OF PORTLAND OREGON

(INCORPORATED 1904)
$1,06 ,000 INSURED

This Association does not Insure in
the cities, bur fnsures only good farm
buildings, chi ches and schoolhouses
located in th country and the con
tents of such buildings. Membership
fee Is $3, 25 cents on $100 In class
No. 1, and 50 cents in classe No. 2

gives you insurance for 6 years, sub
ject to such assessments as may be
necessary to pay losses as they may
occur. But the assessments can only
do useo. to pay losses and not for ex
penses. So you see this is by far the
cneapest ana nest insurance for farm-
ers. All our losses have been promp-
tly and fully paid and we never had
more than one single assessnxment of
10 cents per $100 on 1st class in any
one year, me meetings are held in
Portland, easily accessible from all
sides, so it shall never become a
graft. Our membership Is now over
1500. If you wish to join and there is
no agent in your neighborhood, send
iu your name to

J" J. KERN, Secretary,
5G5 East Yamhill St., Portland, Or.

4
SaLLovness Transformed

tO WlfiJTV HMntv
A dark ikia becomes Zftyr
when delicately- - soft, undetapreal
with the radiant glow which

active skin. Robert,
me keeps the skin refined In quality,
keepsporesfreefromdoggingwaite
and stimulates the tiny capillaries to
Mntributethecolorwhichcharmsin
blonde and branette alike. Robert-la- e

is certain protection against tan,
sunburn and freckles if applied be-
fore exposure to sun or wind.
Spreads like an imperceptible sheen
of gauze over skin surface, forming a
shield stimulating and preserving a

uhiiiic, lusirous oeauty.

ArtfmmmfUif

R0BERTINE

UNDERWOOD

i STANDARD
TYPEWRITER

The Durability of the

PIONEER VISIBLE
TYPEWRITER

is as well established as
its SPEED

Underwood Typewriter Co.

68 6th Street, Portland, Ore.

YouSTAKf,9
Wby so through Ule with balling tonjue when positively weancureyout Expenieitimall. Weran lendyou testimon-
ials from hundreds we have cured completely, The youneer
the easier, but youni or old. we can CURB all cases. Mo
Cure, 00 pay. Send your name or that of any friend who
stammers and we will send further paniculars FREH Wrire
PACIflC SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS, CHEHALIS, WASHINQTOK

B. F. GRISEZ
SUCCESSOR TO

C. N. CREENMAN

PIONEER TRANSFER
AND EXPRESS
Sand and Gravel

Office: Post-offic- e BIdg. Main St.

Oregon City, Oregon

SANDY STAGE & LIVERY

LEAVES
Sandy for Boring at 6:110 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
Boring; lor Snndy at 8:115 a. m. and 4:45 p. m.
SUNDAY SCHKDUI.U Leave Sandy for
Boring at 8:00 a. ru. and 2:30 p. m. Leave
Boring for Sandy at 10:115 a. m. and 4:45 p. m.

At Sandy makes connection with
Salmon Mail Stage.

SCHEUl'LB SUBJECT RO CHANGE WITHOUTNOTICB

NEWTON ORR, Proprietor

siHP" ma l (Jaa ,ija, v m

.1'iiiaQailSsffllii.A nTHrsnii it

N0H0N1NG-- N0 GRINDING

WHY DO MOST
RAZORS PULL?

Because they are tempered
unevenly by fire and

will not hold an edge.

CARBO'uliGNCTiC BAZORS

are tempered as hard
as Hint by our exclusive

process of electricity.

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

GEO. C. BROWNELL . COMPANY
Have outside land; including forms, for sale;
also residence property, situated in Oregon
City,' Gladstone, Milwaukie, Estacada, Mil-wau- kie

Park and Oak Grove for sale on
easy terms. Titles guaranteed and abstracts
furnished. Money to loan on low rate of
interest to assist purchasers. Call on us.

Office in the Caufield.Block,
Telephone 321

A THANK YOU WITH EVERY PURCHASE

Notice To Meat Consumers
Of Oregon City and vicinity. Do you know that you can
get the best Pork, Mutton, Spring Lamb, Veal, Bacon,
Hams, Lard, Sausages of all kinds, Chickens (young and
old), that can be produced in the state of Oregon at Popular
" Prices at
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Transacts a Banking

OREGONCITY

,

FARMERS

MIAN 271

Office favorilt Cigar Store
Oppotltt fflatonle Building

Williams Bros, transfer Co:
Safes, Pianos and Turnlttm ttlovin

Specialty
Trtlght and Parctls Dtllvertd Prices Rtaaenablt and

Satisfaction guaranteed

LATOURETTE, President

STREETS

HAD

General Business.

MEYER, Cariler

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OREGON CITY, OREGON

(Successor Commercial Bank)

Open from 9ta. m. 3 p.

Risking life and money

We have spent a large amount of money
in installing a burglar, proof safe for

the protection of our own money and also
that of our customers. With this security
which we offer you it is not good business
policy to keep money at home where you
are not only risking its loss but also
taking the chance of personal harm
and perhaps loss of life. Bring your
money to us and sleep securely in the
knowledge that you are taking no chances.
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The BANK OF OREGON CITY
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Further Evidence from Albany

Oregon
You should not fall to avail yourselves of the opportunity to secure an

early Installation of the new Telephone Company's instrument. The
"Home" Company will have a waiting list soon.

The Independent Telephone Com-pan- y has recently installed a tele-
phone plant at Albany and here is asample of what they have to say:

Rawllngs, Printer and Binder, A1--" promptness to calls, but in the pleas-ban-

Ore., March 6, 1907. To all antness of the operatives. I believe
whom it may concern: The Home Tel- - It has been of great benefit to the
ephone Company's service is so far citizens of Albany and community.
superior to any service that we have

NO.

(Signed) FRED DAWSON."
previously had, that It is a pleasure
to have one of their telephones and do
business on their lines. I have two
phones in my office and I always use "Tomllnson & Holman, Staple and

the Home phone, as I can save time fancy groceries and provisions. Al-

and swear words. Yours truly, bany' 0regon' March 6- - "07. To

(Signed) C. G. RAWLINGS, whom 11 may Mce: The Home

Mgr. Postal Telegraph Cable Co." TelePho Company has given us a
most efficient and satisfactory ser-
vice and we believe that it has been

"Albany, Ore., March 6, 1907. To the direct instrument of so develop- -

Whom it may concern: As a subscrlb- - ing the rural service that we now have
er to the Home Telephone Company I direct communication with the great
unhesitatingly wish lu say that the majority of our farmers.
Home Telephone Company gives us (Signed) TOMLINSON & HOLMAN.
far the best service, not only in Per Ho', man.

yoa ever stop to think that for p tfDID can get all the news of the Vk 3
fnr nn vf) Yr ran

and should keep posted on the affairs of your count


